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REAL ESTATE. !

GRISWOLD & TEEPLE, ;
* Real "Estate & loan Brokers,... \u25a0.--•-\u25a0.

NO. 63 EAST THIRD STREET,. . , . ...
St.PaT±L. ; - - Minn.

"WE G. ROBERTSON,

REAL ESTATE

FINANCIAL AGENTFINANCIAL AGENT
(Successor to D. A. Robertson & Co., the oldest

\u25a0 *- :, real estate agency in Minnesota.)

No.; 7 McQuillan Block cor. Tliirtt&WaDasliaw.

HEZEKIAH HALL,
(Establishsdinlß72,)

MEAL ESTATE AGENT,
Comer Third & Robert streets, (inSavings Bank,)

ST. PAUL, MINN.
Buys, Sells, Collects, Pays Taxes, Negotiates

Loan?, etc. •

R. W. JOHNSON,

REAL ESTATE A6MT,
MANNHEIMER BLOCK. - - ROOM 11,

St. Paul. --- Minn.

BIEGLER & JETI'S ZIST.
OOD DWELLINGand lot, 40x1f)2?4, on Igle-

\J hartstreet, beautiful yard with shade trees
and flowers. Small cash payments, balance
monthly.

HIGHLYattractive residence lot on Carrol
street. A bargain.

FINE agricultural lands in Red River valley,
Dakota, for sale cheap. -,•'.-,.\u25a0 '

EXCELLENTdwelling, 8rooms, in Dayton &
Irvine's addition, on easy terms.

LARGE lot inNininger addition cheap. \u25a0

PINE spacious dwelling on Iglehart street.
TWO nice dwellingson large lots in East St.

Paul. A bargain.
FINE large lot in Palace addition for sale cheap

and on easy terms.
" GROCERY store. Good rooms above with

separate dwellingon same lot. A first rate in-
vestment.

EXCELLENT sixroom dwelling on Marshall
avenue.

DESIRABLE seven room dwelling, four rooms
below stairs, cheap and easy terms, on Kent
street.

THREE excellent dwellings, two just com-
pleted, on adjoining lots in West St. Paul.

FINE dwelling, twelve rooms, on Carroll
street.

GOOD dwelling, ten rooms, large lot on Ran-
dolph street,

NEAT and tasty dwelling on large lot, four
rooms below stairs, on Fauquier street. A great
bargain.

SUPERIOR garden lots, three miles from
Bridge square.

OTHER lots aud houses in different parts of
the city.

THREE large dwelling houses with all con-
veniences for rent.

BIEGLER & JETT,
14G. Bridge Square.

ESI MIDDZETOy& DOUGAy.
Coiner Third and Jackson streets.

3 LOTS, Each 43x100 feet on Mendota street,
corner of Point Douglas street, $900,00.

Middlcton &Dougan.

I7Q LOTS, West of Rifle park at $250.00,
i O 8300.00 and 5400.00. Middleton & Dou-

gan.

BLOCK, of 80 lots inArlingtonHill's, $100.00
each on monthly payments. Middleton &

Dougan.

4 LOTS, House and barn on Greenwood ave-
nue, $3,500.00. Middleton &Dougan.

LOTS, On Burr street at $500, on monthly
papments. Middleton &Dougan.

LOTS, Near Manitoba railroad shops and John
Martin's lumber yard. Middleton & Dou-

gan.
"1 Qrv FEET, On Douglas avenue, short dis-
JLi-lU tance from Western, §7,500.00. Mid-. die ton &Dougan.

LOTS, On Fuller street, this side of Western
avenue, 8875.00. Middleton and Dougan #

A CRES, ' Near Harvester Works.

ACRES on Rice street.
ACRES near St. Paul Foundry.
ACRES nearHamline.
HOUSES and lots on Dayton's bluff.
HOUSES and lots on St. Anthony hill, and in

all parts of the city.
CHOICE farms inRamsey connty and in other

parts of Minnesota and Dakota.
MONEY to loan.
nOUSES to rent. Middleton &Dongan.
146

WILGUS &BRO.
ONTHLY PAYMENTS—IOO lots out Rice

street; prices below those offered by
others. . A. B. WILGUS & BRO.,

354 Jackson street,
$1500 for 75 feet front, corner Oakland and

Lincoln avenues ; this is a bargain; terms easy.
A. B. WILGUS & BRO.

VERY easy payments— have exclusive
control of twenty elegant lots on St. Anthony
hill, east ofDale street.

A. B. WILGUS & BRO.,
354 Jackson street.

SSOO cash; balance monthly; good house and
two elegant lots ; fine shade trees; St. Anthony
hill a lovely home. .;\u25a0.-.,.-•.

_- :.. A. B. WILGUS &BRO.
SEVERAL good houses on monthly payments,

on St. Anthony hill.
A. B. WILGUS & BRO.

MONTHLY payments— lots in Arlington
hills and 48 lots inNelson's addition; elegant
lots. A. B. WILGUS &BRO.,

354 Jackson street.
FOR rent—Several houses. : ;-'

>' -\ \u25a0.- \u25a0\u25a0

A. B. WILGUS &BRO.- OFFICES—Up stairs over 354 Jackson street,
to be fixed up handsomely.
146. A. B. WILGUS & BRO.

joHysi. LYyca.

2 PRETTY south front lots on Beech street, on
Dayton's Bluff, for 5475 each.

2 large 50 foot lots on Reaney street to alley,
$500 each.
: 2 pretty lots on Burr street for 52,200 —easy
terms. >c! \

Choice south front lot on Hollyavenue, $2,100.
7 room house on Fuller street. $1,750.
40 foot lot on Rice street, $1,200. 40 foot loton University avenue, $1,250. 90 feet on West

Seventh street, $1,250. These are all good busi-ness lots and are bargains.
42 feet on brow of bluff on St. Anthony hill,

overlooking the city, for $2,500. An elegant
buildingsite.
\u25a0 Houses and lots Inall parts of the city, cheap,
on monthly payments. 2 good lots in Arlington
Hills near new school house, $350 each; % cash.
Bargains inhouses and lots, business property,
'acres near city, suitable for platting, etc., all
cheap and on your own terms. An investment
made now in St. Paul Real Estate will pay a
handsome profit in the near future. J. M. Lynch,
104 East Third street, Presley Block. 146

ZAWTQy BROS.
Special bargains in West Side property offered

for this week.

CHOICE business lots on Dakota avenue worth
\J $3,500, offered this week for $2,500 on terms.

146-147.
; O Choice residences in desirable locality, large£l and spacious, with ample grounds, worth

$5,000, offered for $4,100 each, on terms. Special
bargain. 175 Dakota Avenue. 146

HOUSES and vacant lots on monthly payments,JLJL ingood locality, with small payment down,
with privilege to pay faster, 175 Dakota Avenue.

146-152. .
CHOICE residence lots on Prospect plateau,\J Prospect terrace, and other localities for
from $500 to $800 on terms. Houses and lots in
every locality ; call early and secure a bargain.
Lawton Bros., 175 Dakota Avenue. . 146-152

, License Granted.
Pittsbukg, May 24.—1n the common pleas

court this morning Judge Stowe granted the
iron manufacturers license for the creation of a
voluntary tribunal to adjust the disputes between
the employers and the employes of the iron roll-
ing mill trade, conditioned upon the assent and
agreement of a number of the employed.

* Our Present Blessings.
Our blessings are not appreciated until we

are deprived of them. Most notable among
them is health, the lack of which magnifies
our other burdens. A hacking cough, a se-

cold or any throat or lung disease is

\u25a0very
troublesome; but all these may be

quickly and permanently removed by Dr.
Bigelow'g.Positive Cure. Trial bottles free,
of P.' J. Dreis, corner Ninth and St. Peter
streets, St. Paul.

STPAULWEWS
NO BEARS HERE.

For all are Bulls on St. Paul Real
Estate. >.'"i

List of Transfers Last Week by Warrantee
Deeds.

Progress of Important Building Impsove-
. Mentr—Keal Estate Notes. . \u25a0 '.'

Though the damp weather of the past few
days has interfered with the real estate market
to some extent the amount of sales for the week
show some increase over those of the preceding
week. The market has undergone no change
in this time, and prices are regular and • firm,
with good demand, and steady, moderate sales.
The demand stillcontinues for outside lots and
acres. No specially large sales have been made,
and nothing of special interest has occurred in
the market worthy of special mention.

TJie Opera Souse Block.
When Commodore Davidson completes the im-

provements he has commenced on and around the
Opera house he willhave finished a work that will
last for many years, and which will attest his
good judgment. When the veteran steamboat
man, whose principal business from youth up
to ripe manhood has been to "plow the wave,"
began the great improvement that is now about
completed, there was little pecuniary promise in
it. The prospect was not favorable for business
of very • great proportions in the
locality of the Opera house, and it
looked as though the man that invested money
in buildingthere would; wait some time before
he would take it out with much added to it.
The commodore, however, had determined that
the property should be improved. 1' He accord-
inglyhad constructed a large, graceful and com-
modious Opera house, in the rear of the old one,
while on Fourth street he constructed a block
of two stores six stories in height, wnich forms
a connected part of the general improvement,
and through which, by ample hallway a side en-trance is obtained to the Opera house. In themean time the interior of the old Opera house,
facing on Wabashaw street isbeing tourn out, prepratory to be-ing wholly rejuvenated. Adjoining theold Opera house on the south was a stone build-
in? with a front of twenty-five or thirty feet onWabashaw street, the upper stories of which
have always been used in connection with : the
Opera house. This has been torn down and the
walls are going up anew with an increased thick-
ness to correspond with the proposed new front
that is to be built to constitute the new front of
the Opera house, making v continuous new front
of about one hundred feet. This front will behighlyornamented, six stories in height to cor-respond with the new Opeja house and the block
connected therewith on Fourth street. Alto-gether this will constitute a very valuable im-
provement and willmake.a very imposing block.

Hotel Ryan.
This immense structure does not appear to

show up much for the reason that it takes a long
time to get the foundations in and everything
prepared for such a large building. A large
number of the huge s.,one piers for the hotel are
completed, while the big stones for others are
being put in place. At the same time a small
army of men are at work laying the foundation
brick walls which are four feet thick. Allalong
around the prospective building are to be seen
immense iron girders, posts and frames of vari-ous descriptions that are to form a part of this
immense structure. The work is almost as far
advanced as it ought to be at this period but not
quite up to contract in this respect. It is asnear as can be expected or required, however.

(
THE THIRD STREET PAVEMENT. ,'.

Now that the old pine block pavement that
for eleven years performed service on this
thoroughfare has ceased to exist, and its
poor disjointed and disintegrated remains
are being picked up and pitched around
like the discarded bones of a worn out ceme-
tery, men are now heard to say a good word
for it. For eleven years that poor little pine
block pavement has been more abused and
cursed than any other one thing in St. Paul,
not excepting the board of public works. It
has been cursed because itwas such a poor
pavement, and cursed for costing 60
much and wearing out so quick,
and cursed fornot wearing out quicker so that
people could have a better chance to curse it.
Now everybody agrees that it was a pretty good
pavement and, under all circumstances did good
service. It was a pavement that was easy to lay
and easy to repair. This made it a very conven-
ient pavement, for eleven years ago the water,
gas and sewer pipes were not laid. The conse-
quence is, that during the last eleven years the
business of that thoroughfare has so far increas-
ed that nearly all of those doing business on
Third street have made their gas and water con-
nections. The poor little pine block pavement
that tried so faithfully and so conscienti-
ously ~to do its duty was the suf-
ferer. All along the line from Seven
Corners to Sibley street property owners and
others were ' daily ripping and tearing up this
little long suffering, patient pine block pave-
ment, and then relaying it in a very indifferent,
loose, unsatisfactory way. The consequence
naturally was that the street was rendered un-even, and full of hollow places that rendered
travel on it rather rough and unpleasant. Of-course, all this was charged directly to the poor
little pavement, which it endured with a saint
like patience and resignation, and'with due
humilitycontinued to bear whatever injustice was
heaped upon it. Now that the little pavement is
about to pa?s away, and will hereafter dwell
alone in the memory of man, some of those
who spoke slightinglyof itappears to be touched
a little withsympathy for the departing pavement
and can be heard saying kindly things about it,
and they really wish ithad not been ordered to be
taken up. They thinkit would have done for
two orthree years more. This opinion is very
general especially among among those who have
got to pay for the new pavement. By the time
this is read by the subscribers of the Globe the
little block pavement willhave been all removed
below Wabashaw ,treet and its place willhave
been whollyreplaced with a cedar block pave-
ment that it is believed will be superior both as
to durability and smoothness of surface.

Repairing ofBurned Buildings.
In the article on real estate last week we re-

ferred to that part of the building ordinance re-
lating to the different kinds of buildings to be
erected and what was necessary to be done and
how to proceed. Attention is now called to that
part of the ordinance that refers to frame build-
ings that have been partially burned, and which
the owner desires to restore, and also to restor-
ing frame buildings generally. This matter
causes the authorities a great deal of trouble
and annoyance. Of course, in a city growing
with such great rapidity as St- Paul is, the fire
limits must necessarily be continually extended
farther and farther out. The result is that a
large number of frame buildings are naturally
enclosed within specified limits, within which
frame-buildings cannot be erected. When, there-
fore, one of the frames within the limits is in-
jured by fire, there is a great temptation to res-
tore it. It's a cheap building, and being within
the fire limits rents well. Now the ordinance de-
clares justwhat shall be done under such cir-
cumstances and just how the structure may be
reconstructed, if at all. It says.

"Whenever any frame building within the fire
limits shall have become damaged by fire or de
cay, the extent of which, in the judgment of the
inspector of buildings, exceeds 50 per cent, of
the value of such building,if the owner of such
buildingobjects to the conclusion arrived at by
said inspector he or they may file with the in-
spector a petition asking for the appointment of
arbitrators to determine the question of damages,
or if the inspector of buildings should conclude
that the damage is less than 50 per cent., then
and in that case the owners of adjacent property
to such damaged building may claim an arbitra-
tion to ascertain the damage, to such building.
In either case the party asking for arbitration
shall pay $25 to the inspector on filing his peti-
tion, which shall be in full of costs of such arbi-
tration."

This is the only.way inwhich after a fire has
occurred the citizen can proceed. When itis de-
termined that the building is damaged to the
amount of 50 percent.,' there -is an end to the
matter, and the structure cannot be repaired.
The matter of repairing frame buildings that have
not been burned," and which can be made to rent
well, comes under the same general head. Both
kinds of buildings are sought jto be ; repaired
through the same process. Instecd of doing as
the building inspector directs a person who de- I
sires to make changes in a frame buildinggoes I
to the member of the council from his precinct
and gets him to consent to what the buildingin-
spector has forbidden, and goes into the council
with an ordinance ;all,. prepared. A plausible
story is told. There is a necessity of hastening
the matter through. The rules \u25a0\u25a0 are suspended,
the ordinance - passed, and :: the '.spirit, and
substance of the building ordinance .is again

violated. At the last meeting of the common
council Aid. Johnson called the attention of ,' the
members to the fact that a very great injury/is
being done to the city by this mistaken leniency.
The plain object and intention of the ordinance
is to not allow the construction of frame build-
ings in the fire limits and to prevent the repair of
old ones, with a view to make everything within
the limits fire proof, or as near . so. as possible..
Aid. Johnson who is also building inspector told
the members of the council that all these build-
ings that they permitted to be repaired were
nothing more nor less than fire traps, and that by
allowing them to be repaired the council perpe-
trated their existence for ten or twelve years,
and prevented for that period of time, good,
substantial buildings frem being erected in their
places. In illustratinghis remarks he \u25a0 related
the case of an old dilapidated building
on Seventh between Jackson jand Wabastiaw
streets, which must necessarily :be abandoned
within a year. The owner had made application
to veneer it ' and . the building inspector
hsd refused to allow him to do so. Ifthe Coun-
cil should give him the permission, it would pre-
vent the construction of a good substantial fire-
proof building. A good many cases of this kind
could be mentioned. ; The alderman did not de-
sire to mention any names, nor did he desire to
put himself into the position where ,he would
appear to have any personal feelings in the mat-
ter for he had none, but there were the plain de-
clarations of the law, and he felt it to be his du-
ty to call the attention of the Council to them.
He also referred to two frame buildings recently
partially half burned on Jackson street, which
the owner desired to repair. They are near
Seventh street and could be repaired for a few
hundred dollars and would rent for $100 per
month, each. The owner had been to him for a
permit to make the repairs and he had refused to
allow him to do so, and now he had come into
the Council. The reason for not allowing the
gentleman to repair his buildings was that to do
so would be to expose a large amount of valuable
property to destruction by fire. This he did not
feel justified in doing. He was anxious
to carry out the provisions of the ordinance
fairly, and conscientiously, and with as little
hardship as it was possible. The couucil and all
citizens had said the ordinance was a good one
and ought to be enforced, yet the strange anomi-
lywas presented of a kind of general disposition
not to enforce itthrough indirect means. . In his
opinion no application to repair a building should
be entertained by the council until it had been
sent to a committee, and the committee had
made a personal examination of the premises
and a written report upon whether or not it was
advisable to permit the building to be repaired.

In the opinions expressed by Aid.'Johnson,
all citizens will agree. They are in accordance
with the . intentton of those who adopted
the ordinance, in full agreement
with the plain provisions of the ordinance, and
consistent with the wishes of citizens generally.
The public good requires that the repair of old
frame buildings withinthe fire limits should cease.
This is undoubtedly the sentiment of the com-
munity. While, however, everybody says the or-
dinance is a good one and ought to be enforced,
it is unquestionably the fact that each individual
wants an exception in his case. If he has a
frame buildingwithin the fire limits that he can
repair at a small sum and get a good rent for it
he wants to do it. Collectively all want the or-
dinances enforced but not individually,and there
is justwhere the trouble is.

Short Sotes.
The chamber of commerce building foundation

is being put in quite rapidly.
Charles Schliek has sold to E. H. Schliek, for

$10,000, a two-third interest in lots 1 and -2, on
the southwest corner of . Fourth and Wabashaw
street. \u25a0 \u25a0

The Burlington, Cedar Rapids & Northern
road is making rapid progress In the vicinity of
Decorah, lowa, and is getting along to St Paul as
rapidly as possible.

Large gangs of men are at work on the Wis-
consin Central road all the way out into Wiscon-
sin from the eastern outskirts of St. Paul, and
this road is progressing as fast as possible.

The matter of putting down stone sidewalks on
Third street has been settled and the work will
commence immediately. When the stone walks
and the pavement are both completed itwill be a
fine thoronghfare. !

The Reeves and Drake blocks on Third street
below the Merchants, are going along probably
about as fast as it is possible to have them, but
it looks now as thoughit would take pretty much
all summer to complete them.

There is considerable opposition to the paving
of St. Peter street. The opposition does not
seem to be so much against paving the street at
all as it does to paving it this season. Some of
those who are making opposition do not hesitate
to say that they are infavor of paving,but do not
wish to have the improvement made this year,
as taxes ana assessments are so very heavy at
present that they desire to have itpostponed for
one season. Iv other words they wonld like a
little breathing spell betweeen the taxes and as-
sessments.

The Record.

The following are the sales for the week as
they appear on the records of the register of
deeds:

. MONDAY.

Chas IIVest to WE McKandless, lot 17,
block 5, Clarke's addition, $975.

C S Pern ell to the City of St. Paul, 4
acres, lot 14, town 29, range 23, $868.

N W Kittson to same, lot 8, Asylum Out
Lots, $120.

Win Welch, to same, lot 16, Asylum Out
Lots, $125.

F L Jame to same, 3 acres of lot 10, Asy-
lum Out Lots, $808.

T B Farwell to Chas A Moore, % of lots 1
and 2, W2O feet, lot 3, block 3, Elfelt &
Bernheimer's addition, $275.

MayL L toG E Sne, lot 7 block 4, Wood
\u25a0Bind Park addition, $,2200.

C M Dittmann to Chas Nelson, lot 18
block, Mackubin & Marshall's addition,

500.
Martin Bruggemann to G Gutwill, lot 14,

block 150, Robert's addition to West St. Paul
$600.

M Sweeny to G H Crary, lot 19, block 5,
Woodland Park addition, $5,000.

B F Schurmeiter to Chas E England, lot 2,
bock 1, Sehurmeier & Evan's addition,
$100.

James W Kennedy to A Waskow, lot 3,
block 25, Stinson, Brown & Ramsey's addi-
tion, $800. \u0084

Ed. Schliek to Dr. G Stamtn, lot 5, block
6, Rice & Irvine's addition, $5,000.. Fritz Tegeler to C H Lienau, lots 3, 4 and
5, block 25, Brown and Jackson's addition to
West St. Paul, $1,200.

Louis Betz to C H Lienau, lots 1 and 2,
block 25, Bro»vn & Jackson's addition to
Wtst St. Paul, $800.

J LMerriam to HL Crosswell, lots 10, 11
and 12, block 8, Merriam park, $850.

Paul Martin to Henry Heinsch, ' lot 10,
block 62, West St. Paul proper, $600.

Harry Wright to C F Arper, lot 18, block
9. Nininger &Donnelly's addition, $675.

E Share to Mary Share, lot 17, block 3,
Asylum addition No. 1, $325.

Mary Share to E Share, lot 19, block 3,
Asylum addition No. 1, $275.

H D Gates to A L Enbank, lot 2, block 1,
Nininger's addition, $1,500. -

A H Wimbish to Thomas Schwartz, lot 1,
block 9, Warren & Rice's addition, $1,000.

John E Ransom "to C W Worwell, lot 23,
block 3, Ranscm'saddiiton,s3oo. .'

; < TUESDAY..

3 Albert Scheffer to V. Blachka, lot 13. block
7, Woodbury &Case's addition, $275.

Same to Same, lota : 11 and 12, block 7,
Woodbury & Case's addition. $700. . '

Wm. T. Fisher to John Blomquest, lot 19,
block 36, Arlington Hills addition, $475.

C. F. Meyer to Wm. Funk, 12 lots in block
25, Woodbury & Case's addition, $2,000.

H. Greve to Meta Packard, lots 15 and 16,
block 20, Summit Park addition, $1,000.

L. M. Fogg to G. H. BridgmaD, lots 1 and
2, block 2, College Place, $500.

F. Neurer to Caroline Neurer, 9 lots in
block 2, Neurer's addition, $15,000.

Alvis Neurer to Franz Lichtnecker, lot 19
and S 27X feet lot 20, block 3, Neurer's ad-
dition, $472.
: Alvis Neurer to T. W. Maag, lots 1 and 2,'
block 2, Neurer's addition, $900.

Thos. Stoddard to S. E. Jageer, se % sec-
tion 30, township 29, range 22, $1,525...

A. M. Lawton to Jay. Jones, lot 14, block
14, Brown & Jackson's addition, $400.. -Thos. Vincent to A. R. Keifer, 2 acres in
section 4. township 29, range 22, $250.

O Peterson to A Dael, lot 16, block 11,
Lewis', second addition, $250. '-'vy 0

Geo Wirth to M A Stevenson lot 25, block
13, Holcomb's addition, $2,900.' \ ;

Caroline
#Schurmeier to Herman Anderson,

lot 6, block 6, Arlington Hill's addition,
$325. " •' - \u25a0/ -V- : . ;•..

Same to J E. Swanstrom, lots 4 and 5,
block 6, Arlington Hills addition, $600. -

\u25a0 Same to Thomas Hausen, : lot 3, block' SS,
Arlington Hills "addition, $325. :.. ',-'-' v-V- D C Robert to W S Timberlake, lots 38, 39
and 40. block 6, Clarke's addition, $1,600

'\u25a0 S F Bennett cto Andrew . Rankin,'lot 3,
block 9," Holcomb's addition, $1,000. "\u25a0;' ' :

• Caroline'Schurmeier to 'Mary C Stone, lots
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16, 17 and 18, block 14, Eastville Heights
addition, $600.
AM. Rice to Peter Salvis, lot 19 block 1,

Ed Rice's second addition,ssoo.
J W Bass to Chas Albrecht, lot 2, block 29,

Robertson <& Van Etten's addition, $1,000.
Patrick Churchill to Chas W Kennedy, lot

5, block 6, Eaton & Morrison's addition,
$300.

•WEDNESDAY.
Albert Goctzke to F Rcknow, lot 24, block

I, Stinson's division, $500.
Joel E Whitney to Rosa Rotschild, 40 feet

of block 1, Butman's addition, $2,300.
AD Nelson to VVondra, lot 44, block 15,

Stiuson, Brown &Ramsey's addition, $175.
Anthony Yoerg to Wm Clarapitt, lot 11,

block 157,"Roberion's addition, $450.
Chas Schlick to Ed H Schliek, two-thirds

of lots 1 and 2, block 22, St. Paul proper,
$10,000.

Robert P Lewis to S Guertur, lot 10, block
9, Lewis' second addition, $300.

Louis Johnson to Carl Johnson, lot 18, NJ£
of lot 16, blocs 15, Stinson's additian,
$2,700.

Fred Henky to Wm F Peekmman, lot 9,
block 37, Lyinan Dayton's addition, $1,050.

Chas W Clarke to N H Mckey, lot 11,
block 1, Park addition, $500.

Protestant Orphan Asylum to G Kruse,
lot 24, block 2, Riverside addition, 5350.

E M Maeknbin to E A Sargeant, lots 1to 6,
block 2, Ed Mackubin's addition, $2,500.

Albert Seheffer to Jacob Meiwen, lot 19,
block 110, Lyman Dayton's addition, $400.

R A Walsh to M J Walsh, lot 3, block 140,
WTc;st St. Paul proper, $300.

F P Seeger to Wm Seeger, one-third of
block 13, Snmmitt park addition, $1,800.

George Bessette to James Brannan, lot 4,
block 2, Neurer's addition, $1,200.

H. A Brewster to Chas Wright, lot 3, block
6, Ninnirger Donnelly's addition. $750.

Annie McDonough to S J Wetherald,
block 36, Lyman Dayton's addition $900.

THURSDAY.
C S Campbell to S C Willicms, lots 26 and

27 block 20, Mackubin &Marshall's addition,
3,600.

H C Davis to F Horgland, lot 5, block 4,
Weide &Dawson's addition, $150.

J Petterson, to Leo Baier, 104 acres in sec-
tion 6, town 30, range 23, $5,200.

Wm Seeger to John A Seeger, % of block
61, Summit Park addition, $1,850.

Wm Dawson to Christian Rogalo, block E,
West St. Paul proper, $200.

E N Bacon to Mary Routh, lot 2, block 14,
Woodland Park addition, $2,750.

H Greve to W S Briggs, lots 25 to 30.block
3, Pallace addition, $3^loo.

R M Lawton to A M Lawton, lot 5, block
21, Marshall's addition to West St. Paul,
$1,000.

Elias Fehr to Martin McMains, 9)£, NW3£
of N E}^, section 14, townshtp 20, range 23,
$1,500.

C S Pennell to Elias Fehr, SK of N>£ of S
W}| of N Ei£, section 14, town ship 29, range
23, $1,500.

B Michel to Paul Lang, lot 14, block 11,
Michel &Robertson's addition, $200.

M Auerbach to J B McLeant N 30 acres of
SJ4 of NJ^, section 10, township 28, range
23 west, $10,500.

T S Tomskms to A D Brown, lots 19 and
20, block 9, Holcomb's addition, $2,100.

J HBeclburry to Lawrence Brewer, lots 2
and 3, block 4, Ames out lots, $1,400.

Henry Ivison to Henry T Vayhinger, lot
14, block 11, Dewey Bass & Rohrer's addi-
tion, $2,100.

E McKay to IIT Tayhinger, lot 15, block
11, Dewey, Bass Roher's addition $1,100.

A G Niemann to L G Reinhard, lot 19,
block 6, Woodland park addition, $1,975.

E R Smith to E Povolng, % of lot 10,
block 2, Stinson, Brown & Ramsey's addi-
tion, $500.

Michiel Doran to E Povolny, % of lot 10,
block 2, Stinson, Brown & Ramsey's addi-
tion, $500.

FRIDAY.

CAB Weide to Aus Johnson, lot 5, block
4G, Arlington Hills addition, $500.

J V Wrilson to F J Ewald, lot 5, Dittman's
subaddition, $1,300.

JH McDonald to John Summers,lot 5,
block 10, Rice & Irvine's addition, $4,500.

E B Lawton to AL Hendrickson, lot 12,
blocd 77, Dayton & Irvine's addition,s3,soo.

E A Hendrickson to E B Lawton, % of
lots 1 to 19, block 1, and lots 9 to 15, an
lots 28 to 33, block 2, Cottage lots, $3,000.

Chas E Metz to M Preine, 3^ of ot 23,
block 18, and X pf lot 24, block 18, Lyman
Dayton's addition, $2,000.

MPrience to Chas E Metz, % of lots 21
and 22, block 18, Lyman Dayton's addition,
$2,000.

Wm Dawson to John Purvie, lots 5 and 6,
block 4, Dawson & Smith's addition, $2,500,

A M Wells to Samuel Johnson. 5 acres in
section 14, Town 30, range 22, $1,700.

H Hall to City of St. Paul, lots 12 and 14
block 1, and lot 8, block 2, Ewing &Chute's
addition. $1,850.

D D Merrill to L M Savard, lot 6, block" 29,
West St. Paul Proper, $800.

W W Bragdon to J F Ford, lot 9, block 13
Halcomb's addition, $3,300.

F B Clarke to J H Drake, lot 31, block 7,
Clarke's addition, $400.

Jas Cannon to Chas Bailey, lots 8 and 9,
block 2, Watson's addition, $550.

TB Daniels to Jas Cannoa, lots 8 and 9,
block 2, Watson's addition, $500.

E F Willis to C Murphy, lot 8, block 9,
Terrace Park addition, $355.

SATURDAY.
C HLienau to Pat O'Halloran, % of lots

9 and 10, block 66, West St. Paul Proper,
$450.

R MBell to Frank J Bauman. E 21 feet of
lot 11, block 13, Mackubin & Marshall's ad-
dition, $375.

Protestant Orphan Asylumto J C Burbank,
lot 4, block 3, Asylum addition No. 2, $160.

Carpenter &Burbank to W C Wilson, lot
4, block 2, Asylum addition No. 2, $100.

E S Burbank to W C Wilson, lot 14, block
3, Asylum addition No. 2 $100.

F Dickhidt to Cass Durham, lot 11, block
3, Smith & Lott's Out Lots, $400.

Paul Quehl to Cass Durham, lot 10, block
3, Smith ifc Lott's Out Lots, $450.

John Skok to Frank Skok, lot 9, block 10,
WTinslow's addition. $1,660.

James Kin": to William C Riley. undivided
Y» in blocks 6. 7, 8, 9, 10, 11 and 12, Win-
slow's addition, $20,000. '

Chas Bloomingdale to N M Weide, lot 1,
block 7, Elfelt, Bernheimer <& Arnold's ad-
dition, $1,500.

IIH Fuller to Asdrew Jaieks, S 160 feet
of lots 4, 5 and 6, block 18, West St. Paul
Proper. $2,900.

Wm Funk to C Meyer, lot 33, , 19, 20,
block 25, Woodbury & Case's addition,
$750.

Wm Dawson to Henry Willing,lot 2, block
181, West St. Paul Proper, $175.

Wm Dawson to John Danner, lots 1, 3 and
4, block 133, West St. Paul Proper, $525.

Henry Willing to John Danner, lots 2,
block 131, West St. Paul Proper, $460.

B Ewing to M L Wilson, lot 8, block 13,
Holcomb's addition, $1,050.

F S Capron to Peter Simons, lots 25 and
26, block, Dawson's Garden Lots, $325.

Albeit Schefier. to John M Lynch, lots 24,
25 and 26, block 110, Lyman Dayton's ad-
dition, $1,074.

J M Lyuch to C. R. Smith, lots 24, 25 and
26, block 110, Lvmun Dayton's addition,
$1,300.

IIR Williams to OR Smith, lot 13, block
1, Syndicate addition No. 3, $450.

GP Wilson to L J Bartlett, lots 10, 11, 20
and 21, block 10, Holcomb's addition, $5,-
--600. .

H H Fuller to Wm R Sache, lot 7, block 60,
WTest St Paul proper, $400.
IIH Brown to Wm E Tate, lot 7. block 111,

Lyman Dayton's addition, $1,000.
Josiah Fairchild to E M Fairchild, lots 48

and 49, block 39, Stinson, Brown & Ram-
sey's addition, $500.

Albert Scbefler to Michael Dolan, lot 13,
block 110, Lyman Dayton's addition, $380.

IID Mathews to C Meyer, lots 7, S and 9,
block 10, Irvine's second addition, $5,500.

Put O'Halloran to Chas S Schurman, W %
of lots 9 and 10, block 7, West StPaul proper,
$025.

SUMMARY OF THE WEEK.
;No. Consid-

Transfers. eration.
Monday 23 $24,9'J6
Tuesday 23 32,947
Wednesday 17 27,372
Thursday 19 44,225
Friday .16 27,785
Saturday 27 48,209

Total 125 $205,537
BUILDIXG PERMITS;

_
Buildingpermits were issued by Injector

Johuson yesterday, as follows:
To M. DeSel for a two story stone and brick

addition, on Third street, between Jackson and
Kobert street, to cost 81,500.

To C. Herrmeyer, for a two story brick store
on Seventh street,between Pine and Olive streets,
to cost $2,000.

To G. Peterson, for a one story* frame dwell-

ing Magnolia street, near Greenbriar street, to
cost $550.

To J. Greenwood, for a barn onAtwater street,
to cost $15.

_
•

To Chas. Armstrong, for a frame store and
dwellingon east Fourth street near Commercial
street, to cost 8150.

To A. 11. Devereux, for a barn on Ohio street,
to cost $75.

To O. A. Spies, for a cow shed onKondo street,
to cost $300.

To Mrs. M. N. Apgar, for a frame dwelling on
Cullen street near Stewart avenue, to cost $884.

Bucklin's Arnica Salve.
The greatest medical wonder of tne world.

Warranted to speedily cure Burns, Bruises, Cuts

Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever Sores, Cancers, Piles,
Chilblains, Corns, Tetter, Chapped Hands and
all Skin Eruptions, guaranteed to cure in every

instance, or money refunded; 25 cents per box.
For sale byLanibie &Bethune.

Our Handsome Grays-
The committee, on the part of the city coun-

cil, to purchase a span of horses, so as to give the
patrol wagon two teams, one for night, and the

other for day work, concluded their labors yes-
terday by purchasing a handsome span of per-
fectly matched dark-dapple greys of both speed
and draught, of W. L. Nichols, corner of Fourth
and St. Peter streets, for $650. They were put
on dutyfor the first time last night, and are "the
handsomest police horses in'the world"—at any
rate that's how our force feels about it.

Minnesota State S. S. Association.
The twenty-sixth annual convention of the

Minnesota state Sunday school association will
be held at Stillwater, commencing Tuesday, June

3, continuing Wednesday and Thursday, June 4
and 5 . An attractive programme has been pre-
pared embracing topic of special interest and
practical importance to all engaged in Sabbath
school work. The railroads give reduced rates
full fare going, one-fifth fare returning. Dele-
gates are to be elected by the Sunday school to-
day.

The First National Bank.
An event of unusual interest in the financial

circles of St. Paul occurred yesterday. In 1802,
more than twenty years ago, J. E. and Horace
Thompson erected the three-story stone block
on Third street, between Minnesota and Robert
streets, and inthe fall of that year removed their
private banking office into the building. This
was the first cut stone front building in the city,
and with the exception of an addition built to it
in the rear to accommodate increased business,
the banking room has been the same for over
twenty-one years. In February, 1803, the First
National bank was organized as the successor of
Thompson Bros., and there the bank has re-
mained until yesterday.

At5 o'clock yesterday morning the work of
removal began, the bank taking possession of the
beautiful block on the corner of Fourth and
Jackson streets. The funds were removed in
safety in express safes, and to-morrow morning
the business of the bank will begin in the new
quarters. The removal would have taken place
some time ago but for the destruction of the
bank's new furniture at the time of the prison
fire last winter.

Local Brevities-
The sum of $42,000 was disbursed by the

cityreceiver yesterday, in payment for wo rk
done under citycontracts.

Yesterday afternoon Detective O'Connor
arrested a young man named Chas. Fan-
strom on the charge of obtaining two boxes
of cigars from Grunhagen & Freye, on a
forged order.

Yesterday afternoon Peter Therien, a stone
mason, whiie engaged at work at the foot of
Walnut street, hung his vest on an adjacent
post and when he went to look for it he
found that it had been rifled of a gold watch
and chain valued at $75. The robbery was
reported at the city hall.

Yesterday fifty-four soldiers left on the
Northern Pacific, twenty-one for Missoula
and thirty-lhree for Helena, from Fort Snel-
ling, in charge of Frank T. Avery, second
lieutenant of the 3d infantry.

THE LOST SENORINE,

Disgraceful Conduct of the Officers
And Crew by Leaving: the Pas-

sengers.
St. Johns, N. P., May 24.—The French brig

Senorine, which went ashore at Grand Bands on
Friday was a total wreck infifteen minutes, and
fifty-three of the passengers and nine of the
crew were lost. The Senorine was caught in a
fog, and the captain lost his bearings, he mak-
ingfor this port. She was going slow when she
struck. The wildest disorder prevailed, the
officers and crew making forthe boats, leaving
the passengers to care for themselves. One
boat containing twenty passengers and some of
the crew was swamped after she got away from
the brig by the lurching of the vessel. The
screams of the women were heartrending,
and most of them sauk immediately. The men
struggled, but only a few succeeded by catching
floating spars. The captain was unable to main-
tain discipline, and among the passengers few
were able to save themselves. Many clung to
the rigging after the first shock, thinkingthe
vessel might stand ths strain, and .they mightbe
picked up when the fog cleared, but when the
vessel went to pieces they were all lost. Only
about twenty were saved,

Grand Forks on the Capital Decision.
[Special Telegram to the Globe.l

Gra^td Forks, Dak., May 24.—The news of
the capital decision is received with great joy by
the friends of Commissioner Scott. The Plain-
dealer issued an extra. Later news of the appeal
moderates views. The ablest attorneys here say
Edgerton willbe snstained finally on the ground

that the congressional grantof legislative power is
limited, and the reverse of state legislative power.
The territory has no power but that derived from
the act of congress. The appointing power of
the legislature is not applicable as to locating a
a capital, which is a strictly legislative power and
cannot be delegated under the organized act.
The disposition of the opponents of the commis-
sion is to acquiesce in Bismarck as the capital,
but to fightthe men bywhose questionable meth-
ods it was located

Panic Fragments.
Warrants have been issued for the arrest of

ex-Bank Presidents Eno and Fish.
None of the suspended Wall street firms have

yet completed their statements.

S. J. Drake declines the nomination as presi-
dent of the stock exchange.

The clearing house refuses to publish a detail-
ed statement, as it would give an incorrect im-
pression as to the actual condition of the banks.

The Newark Savings institution is to pay its
depositors a dividend of 50 per cent. Only 1.

The Pennsylvania bank, of Pittsburg, is doing
an active business again.

The West Side bank, of New Yojk, suspended
at 1:30 Saturday on account of a 890,000 defal-
cation by Hinckley, the paying teller. The total
liabilities of the bank were about §1,000,000, and
it had 51,700,000 in business paper and $200,000
in money to meet them, about §000,000 of the
pcoer taaturing within the next three weeks
The stockholders will-probably lose nothing.

A Lawyer's Opinion of Interest to All.
J. A. Tawney, Esq., a leading attorney of

Winona, Minn., writes : "Afterusing it for more
than three years, Itake great pleasure in stating
that Iregard Dr.King's New Discovery for Con-
sumption, as the best remedy in the world for
Coughs and Colds. It has never failed to cure
the most severe colds I have had, and invariably
relieves the pain in the chest.

Trial bottles of this sure enre for all Throat
and Lung Diseases may be had Free at Lambie &
Bethune"s Drug Store. Large size, $1.00.

A Murderess Arrested.
Eastox, Pa., May 24.—Mrs. Burnett, who

killed her boy and attempted suicide, was arrest-
ed to-day and sent to~ Warren county prison for
trial.
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THE GREAT GERMAN
REMEDY

FOB PftlH,
Believes and cures

RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia,

Sciatica, Lumbago,
BACKACHE,

HEADACHE, TOOTHACHE,-
SORE THROAT,

QUINSY, SWELLINGS,
srbains.

Soreness, Cuts, Bruises,
FROSTBITES,

BfRSS. SCALDS,
And allother bodily aches

and pains.

FIFTY CENTS ABOTTLE.
Soldbyall Druggists and

Dealers. Directions in 11
languages.

The Charles A. Vogeler Co.
(bucawon toA.VOGELEB*CO.)

Bsttiraore, 31d., C. 8- A.

SHOES.

THE BEST
AND

;;\u25a0\u25a0:\u25a0;.. "_' >ON EARTH, IS ";-v.
Lovering's Waukenphast,

SOLD BY US ONLY!

Low Slier at Great Much
We are Retailing goods as low as any dealer

can buy the same goods at wholesale.
We offer great inducements this week, com-

mencing Monday next, we give away gratis, a
pair of Ladies' $3 Kid Buttons, with every $10
sale.

H - - ">• \ 3

AjairofLadies* $1.501 OpraToeSlp wiflieverysssale
A I ; / Our Ladies' $3.50 English

V 11: I : Kid Button BOOTS, war-

/ :fA • \ . ranted not to crack, adver-

\ tises itself, equal to any $5
Shoe to wear. .- , '- ;

The Largest and best Pt\^
assortment of Misses' and / :~p I

Children's Spring Heel / fey6UiV*

Shoe in the city, at the y^//^i
lowest prices '\u25a0\u25a0 ' N

* ss=^^^^^ '

JPJ^J P nCe?;,;: : ;.^V;.; '\u25a0: missesand^s^rihoheel &f
CRQCKERT, GLASSWARE.

To Those in Need of

CHAIILIERMTC.
Invest Your Money Now. "We are

-A.nxious to

And in order to do so as speedly as possible, will
commencing

Sell Goods either at Wholesale or Retail, at

PRICES LESS THAN JOBBERS CAN BUY
FOR IN EASTERN MARKETS!

We positively will
SAVE YOU 50 PER CT. FROM REGULAR

PRICES ON ALL GOODS
Purchased from us on and after Monday, May 26.

This is a

"818 ASSERTION," llllt 1 WILL I IT!
We kindly ask you to come and see us.

Very Respectfully,

Gardozo & Heinemann,
129 EAST TeiRD STREET,


